
Kfnijrratton to Liberia.Keep A Stiff Lower Lip.CRAB CATCHING.COTTOMLESS CAVE IN !ND!ANA.
MfTmitt-iTff- t ifJrnFELL FROM THE PULPIT.A BUFFALO KANCH.

What is
A rcc-Klla- r Discovery Recently Slaio by

Contractors Discing n Gas Well.
A"cavc"of enormous "proportions bas

been discoverea in the eastern part of
Delaware county, Lnd., says the Cincin-

nati Enquirer. The discovery was a
verv Dceuliar one. ' Samuel McPherson,

gas-we- ll contractor, had a set of men j

"... C 1 et. Ii 1.1 ..r. w. m onputting tiown a wei i uv v -

o,Muncie. The drill was down about J

one hundred Yft 'when it entered space,-- ) Out of the wide-spreadin- g Tiacken-r-iiiV- i

to t!.. amazement of the men at i sack meadows and along the Shrews- -

tl.p.4 Thoy com- -
!

went the heavy drill. It soon struck
earth again which seemed to be steep, j

and the drill slid off to one side and j

.nniinnwl imdownat an amrle. The
iuch worked .for hours attempting to j

penetrate the reeoiul earth and eon- - :

tinue down to Trei.ton rock. The con-- !

tractor had several sections of pipe!
nlaeed together and let down, but they I

4

Castoria ia Dr. Samuel Pitcher's 'prescription for Infants
and Cbiltlren. It contains neither Opium, Jforpliiaciior
other Narcotic Ki:bstancc. it i3 a Iiarmlsss Fubstituto
for Paregoric, Ircps, CootLiii Eyrcis, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its rjnarantco ii thirty years uso hy
Slillions of lilotliers. Castoria destroys Worms and ailays
levcrishncss. Castoria prevents '.. vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrlioea finU Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
tecthiaijj troubles, cures constipaticn and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and nattim! sleep. Ca-
storia is the Children's Panacea the Blethers Friend.

swung in space. ' He then tried to par- - ; caws are now hunting tideway and An Ohio Divine says Another One is a Dan-tiall- y

fill the hole, which would give crRei, coming and going with every gerous Cfaaractr.
him "a base to work on and prevent the tide, hungry and eager as . they sail in Spbikgfield, O.,

'

November 19. A
d.rill from sliding of? Several cords of j oa tht Cosxl, and coy and well fed as sensation was created at St. Paul's M.

.1 . . . 1 i . ' . . . . i w'i r, -i l.,n( nf . ' i . . ' ... k, r- flid. . 1 .1 ITrorv i ' . l i. T .. ...... ; .. i . t

1

V
bowlders were sent down and com- - i....plete'y lost. - I

horrible stench escapes lrora uie,.tjle few who can and don t want tc

Castoria.

A Popular FaU Sport OH the At-- A
i

lantxo Coast.

Polnts for the Uninitiated In the Art ol the
, "Nabbing" the Nimble Crastacean An are

Inexpensive Pastime for Old
and Voang.

at
tive

bury in New....Jersey, in all the. shallow
v i 1 1

Connecticut shore there nowadays is the
great fun afloat, says the New York
Wof Id. Every man, woman and child
that eau pole a square-ende- d scow ot
hamllc a scoop-ne- t is prowling along. at
the sedgy-cree- k banks or drifting up jn
the shoal coves netting crabs. This is ly
the heart of the crab season. '

The bWirest and fattest of the blue- -

nn
"

,vi,0 wants to go crabbing and
. . . , . , .

can t is profoundly to De puieu, ana

either do not realize what a satisfying,
pastime it is cr else they Cn

have lost interest in life. -

It is an inexpensive pastime and the
fishing grounds are near at hand. For
the matter of that a man may take his
wife and children along. He has only
to look up the time of tide and train
schedules, buy a net for a quarter, a be
dozen baits of tough, raw meat ana a
ball of twine for a line, shoulder his
basket and start. lie must try to time
his departure so as to reach the creek
on the rising tide, for Mr. Crab comes in
very lame and hungry from the sea
and bites eagerly then what a few
hours later he will turn rip his well-fe- d

an

nose at and ignore.
If u cannot, or do not care to, hire

a boat, the accommodating crab will
humor you and let you capture him
from the muddy ban!:. ' Hank fishing
is done by driving little stakes in the
edge of the shore at about a rod's dis-

tance apart, tnd to each of these tying
a line about twelve feet long, on which
you have tied a bit of meat. If the
current bothers you you should have
some small sir.kers along, for if the
meat floats on top ew crabs will no-

tice it.
Ten cr a dor.cn lines arc all one party

can manage generally, for the crabs feed
like newsboys at a Christmas dinner.
The 'man who handles the net will
li-i- u lii-- lvmils frill rnnninrr from one
iin nnnMiPr. r.s some one veils: is

Castoria.
"Castri i is medicine ff.f cliil-nrn- .

M;thera have repeatedly told ma o its
good effect upon ihcii- - cliildren."

Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lov.-ell-

, Mass.

' Castoria is the be?t 1 emei!y for of
trliich I ain I hofe t!:e day is r.ot
f:r distant vvlii-- mothers wil! coasidcr the real
i.iterest of their children, and uso Castoria in-- -

ad of the vuriousqtiaet nostrums which are
d straying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup ftnd other hur.fu!
iigei.es down their throats, thereby sending
'hem to premature grax-e.- "

Da. J. F. KiMrEUor.,
Cuiiway, Ark.

Tjio Centaur Company, 11

TLA NTIC CO.i5T L!N .

WILMINGTON &VF,L!)ON R. P,

. AND HRANCTIKP.

AND F LORENCE RAID ROAD- - r
; - CONDENSED SCI IE D'JLfc.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

"Here, don't wait all day; there are washed out. During the French rev-tw- o

old Iappers here!" or: "Come . . "
-

, 80 priests were massacred inr,.,quick! Come quick! x ais one wi:l
go!" One of the beauties of the sport is the Carmelite chapel at Paris, and
that the children can all help. Even tl c0 railed of their hlnnd

. .. j !
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Leave Weldon .. . 1157
Ar Ko:ky Mount !0Jjl0 20 -

Advice from Birmingham, Ala.,
says an advance-guar-d ol negro emi- -

grants left Birmingham Friday en- -

route 'for Monrovia, ; Liberia, via. j

New "York and-Liverpo-
ol.- They go r
to make arrangements

for the enr'gration rt several thous- -

and of their countrymen, who have
paid the necessary money to an inter- -

national migration society, and only I

await perfected plans to leave. Y

The president of Liberia has sent j

encouraging letters, and promises:

25 acres of land and a temporary
abode to each emigrant." As soon as ;

the advance-guar-d has gotten things :

mapped out in Africa the rest of ,

their countrymen will foil w by steam-

er. Reliable railroad agents say they ;

have more enquiries from negroes
anxious to go to Liberia than they ,

'can answer.

Sits Iy's Prijft'ssini:,

- "I don't believe the'"
preferences of a son in the matter of
choosing a profession' said an indul- -

gent father.
"Nor I," said another fathers
"Has your son chosen his profes-ion?- "

"

"Well, in a way."
"What is il?"
"Why, he was stage struck, and

insisted that he was born for the
boards, as he expressed it; and so I

apprenticed him to a carpenter !"
Youths Companion.

Wliy he a Ali-:i- l.

' They say Jones came out ahead
on cotton?"

"Yes, sold his crop in the field,
then hired himself to the man who
bought it and msde money pickin' it."

Atlanta Constitution.
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.FRIEND"
Is a scientifically prepared lini-

ment and harmless; every ingredi-

ent is of recognized value and in

Iconstant use by the medical pro
fession. It shortens labor, lessens (j

'pain, dimishes danger to life of E
(Mother and Child. Book "TO
(MOTHERS" mailed free, con- -

i v

taiu iti& valuable iiiiui iiicukjii anu
voluntary testimonials. . ...
Sent by Express or mail, on receipt of price,

II per bottle. Sold by All Druggists.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. (fc

Atlanta, Ga. (f

r

ii'AS' .,. ;'.'i? 'ji "ifr 'iii--

11
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Or ""

Semi-Week-
ly World,

and the

--AT-

1.50
Per Year.

WANTED
Agents for the '

.

Harriss Steam Dye Works,

Raleigh, N. C.
Will dye a garment free as a sample.

Address
Harriss' Steam Dye Works,

Raleioh, N. C.
D. W. HARRISS, Manager.

JOHN GASTON,

Fashionable Barber,
Nash St., WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, raiors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen clean.
For a shave you pav a dime --

Only a nickle to get a shine; ;

Shampoo or hair 'Hit Pompadour i

You pav the sum of twentv cents mor--- .

, Fire, and Accident

INSURANCE
x itpiciu tiie largest rire

the;rld
t

11001,
.

&
-

LOIldOIl & Gl0l)8,

and manv Others as r1iaKif i c
: tnose ot any agency in, the
j State. Place your insurance
with me and it will be safe.

i . . . I'lirvixiiij.
Nash Street, .

"I can't understand," said a young
lady of observation to a Sun reporter,

can't understand lor the life of me
why you men, who see so much and
know so much, persist in the phrase
'keep a stiff upper lip.' You see it is as

sort of picturesque synonym for
firmness of purpose and demeanor,
but it' has- - no value as such. The up-

per lip is not the weak member of the
two; it is the under lip that wants stiff-

ening. The upper lip is practically
expressionless: It usually lies flat

tne teeth, it is nearly always cov- -

ertd with a moustache I refer, of
course, to the male upper lip and

conversation, especially in correct
languid conversation, it does not
move at all. Like the Chinese jos?
it's a hannles-- s creature and can be
Sjfdy let alone.

"It is .the nether lip that has to be
watched and controlled. I can al-

ways tell when a man is going to pro-

pose to me, by the way in which he
wets his nndf-- r h'r nnrl presses it against
the ! Vi Y '.!.;!; iv.MM-.h'p.nrd sup
port jut the very thing he is seeking
lor. And I can always tell if a man is

lying by a peculiar fluctuation and
pulsation of this same lower lip. He
will look you straight in the eye, grow
fierce, and drop his voice into his
boots through-th- e weight of his emo-

tion, but if there is that twitch about
the lower Hd I don't believe him and
I've never been wrong yet. If a man
feels deeply I mean feels sorrow, not
affects it it is in the tremulousness of
the under lip th it he shows it. The
sensitive man's lower lip is seldom
still, and there is sometimes about it

positive pulsation that takes in the
whole curve of the chin. The pout
begins in the lower lip, and is leally
confined to it, for the upper lip is only
pushed out by pressure Irom below.
You can't pout with your upper lip
alone. ..

"In fact you can't assume or aflect
any expression with the upper lip
alone: Just try it. Hold the lower
lip firm with the finper and look in

the glass there, v The mouth has be-

come simply a hole in the face, you
see, and so far as the expressionful
character of ihe lips go it is as it you
hd lost a feature.

. "It you want to keep back a smile,
it's the lower lip that you want to
look after. Weakness begins there,
whether 'of character, health,-o- r age.
It is not the weak upper lip that tells
of downfall; it is the drooping, pendu
lous lower i;p that shows it.

"And let me tell you something,
please.for the benefit ot my sisters who
have not had the advantage I mean
the experience that I have. Tell them
that whenever they see the lower lip
of their male companions turn out and
over thicklv that it is a danger signal.
It's the red flag of mischief, and they
had .belter say tood by. " Keep a

lott'er Hh.
'

voting man." N. Y.
S;in.

Poisoned
LOOD

Is a source of much suffering. The
system should be thoroughly cleansed
of all impurities, and the blood kept in
a healthy condition. S. S. S. removes
. CHRONIC SORES .

Ulcers, etc., purifies the blood, and
builds up the general health. It is
without an equal.

Ira F. Stiles, of Palmer, Kan., says:
"My foot and leg urTny knee was a
running sore for two years, and physi-
cians said it could not be cured. After
taking fifteen small bottles of S. S. S
there is not a sore on iuy limbs, and I
have a new lease on life. I am seventy-seve- n

years old, and have had my age
renewed at least twenty years by the- -

use 01

Onr Treattse.on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed

tree to ar.j ad.ireg.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

ELECTRO IkLEFKOKE'
PV.d oi'r.riiht. no rent, no royalty. Admitted

to City. Viliiijre or Country. Keeled In every
uome, enoj, Htore and omce. jrtest couven
ienceftnd best seller on enrth.
Al"nlM mk from SS lo S50 perdar.

One in 4 residence means a sale to all the
neighbors. Fine instruments, no toys, works
anywhere, nny distance Complete, ready for
use when shipped. Can be put up by any one,
never ont of order, no repairine, last a life
time. Warranted. A money maker. Write
W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, Columbus. 0.

Dr. H. 0. HYATT'S Sanitorinni,

Kinston, N. C.
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND

GENERAL SURGERY.
Down with the Bagging --Trust is

Young's liiotto.
Don't buy old Ties vhen you can

get new ones at Young's.

Baging and Ties at half price at
Young Bro's.

Scotland Neck Steam Dye Works.

Express paid on packages.
Send for price List. Address,

Steam Dying Co.,
- Scotland Neck, N. C.

Ta. POLLAK7
cabinet maker.

.
PrePare l? ake evry kind of

Ca

The Repairing of. Furniture- a Specialty.
Give me a trial and vrv ;n rA

w rk satisfactory an 1 mv nrire? Ir,,
Come.

'
J- - A. POIXAK.

Goldsboro St.,
Aext to Farnor's "Stable.

Gilt Edge flour leads all oth ers- -

One trial is all we ask.

Minister and a Congregation Overcome
by Natural Gas.

East Livebpool, O., November 19. "I
Toddy half of the congregation of

second Methodist Episcopal church
in a serious condition, the result of

partial asphyxiation from escaping gas,
inhaled during the morning services
yesterday . Last week plumbers were a

work in the church and left a def ec- -
fitting- - in the natural eras pipes.

Toward- .....the close several became

cause as the gas is odorless. When
j?ev. jj. P. Sears attempted to step
from the pulpit he fell full length,
Several others were prostrated and fell

the church door, while every person j on
the church was more or less serious- -

affected.
A MINISTER DENOUNCED.

in

!

pani c. Curniek visrorouslv attaekino0 J ip,ev. George U. lierron, protessor ia the
iOWa state college at Crinnell, Iowa,
who. has been delivering lectures here

the social problem. , Rev. Curmck
s&iA. that Dr. Ilerron's ideas were di--

rectly opposed to all creeds of all
churches, and that he is a dangerous
man to teach theology, ff he was a
member of the Methodist church,
which is liberal in his views, he would

tried for heresy.

BRECKINRIDGE TO LECTURE.

The Congressman tug-age- by an Ex-Com- ic

Opera Manager.
Lexington, Ky., November 19. C. D.

Hess, the .ex-com- ic opera manager, in
interview here yesterday said the

report that he had contracted with
Colonel V. P. C. Breckinridge for a lec-
ture tour was true, and that the Colonel
would begin at once. Mis first subject
will be '"Ten years among tariff re-
formers."

A Dawson Ilonse FiiilH.

Macox. Ga. November orts

from Dawson announce the financial
embarrassment of J. R. Mercer & Co.,
dealers in fertilizers and farmers sup-
plies. aThe firm has been regarded as
one of the strongest in southwest Geor-
gia. The liabilities are sai l to foot up
something like 3100,000.

ISlixiii lii ill.

To the present day the superstition
rife that blood stains cannot be

.
are pointed out to-da- y.

s;r Walter Scott, in his "Tales of a
,, .

Grandfather, declares tnat the Mood
stains of David Rizzio, itv; Italian pri- -

vate secretary ' of M u v queen of
,Scots, wno was subS- -i at Holyrood

palace by certain P -- j i nt leaders
of her COUIt aij( j ; husband.
Darnlev, are still c .! n. -

In Lancashire t.br i' .t;ves snow a j

stone called ihe"b: iy :,tone," which
was so marked t n w heaven's dis- -

pleasure of some 'of Cromwell's sol-

di rs' atrocities 'af (j'd;ow.s Croit. In
'M-iCoeth- act 5, ;ct.ne 1, . Shake-
speare alludes to the idea, "Vet here's
a spot."

The tiuth is, blood cannot be eas-il- I

expunged. In the first place, if that!
of a murdered person, it is 'not at- - j

tf.nU)tct.
'

In the next phce. blood'
cui.ums oxide, of iron, which sinks ,

ch ep into the fiber of wood and proves :

,ndeab!e t0 ortJlRarV washing Thus
it is true that stones 01 a. parous,
nature and wood not of the-iv-.rr-

klIld are susceptible to tutt sirrn 1

blood produced by the oxide of irm ;

which the bloodt contains. But the
Dlooa ot a pip; is as j;oocl as that ct
a murdered man Pearson's. Weekly.

. jnst i;is Siz.-- . j
j

Candidate I hear they threw out'
ten viotes to-da-y. j

Lithtiiinjr Voter Jerusalem!- I
if th. .orni,..). A.u 1

ta Constitution. !

Mexican
Mustang
Liriment

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles,
Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains.
Running SorS
Inflammations,
Stiff joints.
Harness & Saddle Sores,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Scalds,
Blisters,
Insect Bites,
All Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
AH Sheep Ailments,

Penetrates Muscle,
Membrane and Tissue

Quickly to the Very
Seat of Pain and

Ousts it in n Jiffv:
Rub in Vigorously.

Mustang Liniment conquers
Pain,

Makes Han or Beast well
0ain.

Rig prices (or Cotton Seed at
Young Bros.

An Experiment in Bison Brooding;
in the Texas Panhandle.

The rnlqne Enterpriie of an Old Flains-ma- n

Who Is StriT)nr to IVrpctn-.it-

the Valuable Qualities of an r.

Almost Extinct Animal.

Goodnight", a little station on the
Fort Worth and Denver City rail-rnnr- ?

in Armstronr ccrantv. in the
Texas Panhandle, is the home of
Charles Goodnig-ht- , who is quietly but j

earnestly and .persistently conducting
an experiment in the crossing of the
American buffalo with' native cattle, so
far without completely successful re- -

suits, but certainly with very inter- -

esting one
Mr. Goodnipht,says Forest and Stream,

has a little home ranch of about seventy
thousand acres. This is his- - garden.
His real ranch, where he does business,
is the Quitaque, some distance away,
where he has about four hundred thou-
sand acres under fence. It is at his lit-

tle garden, or truck p.atch, that he has
his buffalo experimental station.

Several years a?o, when bulTnloes
were more plentiful in Texas than
they are now, the cmvboys working1 for
Mr. Goodnig-h- t would often "rope", a
buffalo calf and brin it home- - These
were turned into an inelosure, and.
thoug-- little attention was paid to '

them, they formed the nucleus of the
herd now on the rsaeh. As the wild
buffalo beg-a- to disappear those be-

came of greater interest, and .six or
seven years, ago Mr. Goodnight be;an
in earnest the attempt to produce a
new and distinct breed by crosrdny
buffalo and neat cattle, and trying to
perpetuate this type of inl reeu in;-- .

There are now on his ranch ;:bout
twenty-fiv- e or thirty full-bloo- .l buffa-
loes and as many more hsilf-breed- s. Most
of these full-bloo- probably r.il of
them were calved on the ranch. In-

deed, the herd are the product of thn
calves roped and 'brought i:i by the
cowboys in the late "rus, which grew
up and multiplied by the ro?u!ar and
natural process. They are

Old buffalo hunters say they
never saw finer-lookin- g ones when these
animals covered the Texas prairies by
millions, which is conclusive evidence
that civilization is not fatal to the
propagation of the buffalo, lie needs
only to be protected and given a fair
show, and in time there is no reason

. why there should hot be as manv
buffaloes on the prairies of Texas as
there were twenty years ao.

The crosses are, however, of the
greatest interest. It was-Mr- Good-night- 's

desire to establish a type of
cattle with the valuable robe, the
thrifty rustling qualities, the weight
and general characteristics of the
buffalo, lie has bred mullcys'
to the buffalo bulls the cattle being
chiefly polled Angus and the result
an animal with the light hindquarters
and heavy snoulders of the buii'alo, the
shaggy head and the long, woolly
hair so desirable in buffalo robes being
reproduced almost as perfectly as in
the parent bull. The tail is long and
flat like a mule's tail. Horns are

. absent when bred to mulleys. In
two or three eases, where the mothers
were Texas cows, the horns were like
buffalo horns, but .some longer. One
peculiar animal,, which is out of place
outside of a sideshow, is the outrpring
of a buffalo bull and a Texas cow,
which hasblack and white stripes run-
ning around the body like a zebra's.

The half-bree- are heavier in
weight .than the average cattle, are
better rustlers, and keep fat through
cold weather and hard rustling that
thin the others and often result in
heavy fatalities.

Mr. Goodnight also has on hi.; home
ranch about thirty or thirty-fiv- e elk
that were brought from Colorado,
which he has in a pasture of four or
five hundred acres, the fence around
which is These elk have
not thriven well, and do not appear to
'be at home. "

CALLS THE KING "MY BA3Y."

The SpaDish Oueen I" sob Pet Xainea Vhe75
Referring to Her Son.

Queen Christina, "of pain. is about
the only monarch er roy:il pcrsonaye in
Europe who, when speaking of her
children and, relatives, does not con-
sider to make use of their
titles, says.a writer in the New York
Recorder. Thus, Avlien the prince, of
Wales refers to his parent, he invari-
ably uses the words:. "My mothcr the
queen," the latter word being super-
fluous, it would seom. His sou he al-

ways speaks of as "My "son, the duke
of York." The emperor of Austria re-

fers to his wife as "Die 'Kaiser in," rvs

does also Emperor William. The king
of Portugal is so anxious to prevent any
undue familiarity that he usuall y' pre-
fixes the words "Her majesty'" to "the
queen," and in the same way the wives
of these respective royalties never
speak of their husbands except as "the
emperor,' V'the king" or "the prince,"
as the case may be. Queen Christina,
of Spain, however, is quite different in
this respect. She invariably talks of
her little seven-year-ol- d boy as "el
nino," as "my son,'' as "my baby," or,
when speaking in German, as "Mem
bubi," the Viennese dialect for "my
dear little boy." It diminishes noth-
ing from the child's rank or grandeur
to speak thus of him, but, on the contrary,

contributes to increase the sym-
pathy an-- the regard for this sensible
and highbred widow and for her royal
son, around whose fair, "curly head are
centered so many interests, both na-
tional and economic. 1

Corea'a Literary Center.
Ping-Yan- in northern Corea, the

place where the great battle of Sep-
tember 15 was fought, was the first
'literary center" in the peninsular

kingdom. Its chief author was an
ancestor of Confucius named Kishi,
who, gathering up his writing ma-
terials and leaving China in 1 122 ii. C,
emigrated eastward into Covenn re-
gions. His name 's greatly venerated,
and many tablets stiil exi: t in his
honor in the northern parts of Corea.

A l!ousVh; 1 misurc.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
in the house and his family has al-w-

found the very best results fol-

lows its use; that he would not" be
without it, if procurable. G. A.
Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N Y.,
says that Dr." King's New Discovery
is undoubtedlj'- - the best Cough rem-

edy; that he has used it in his family
for eight years, and it has never failed
to do all that is claimed for it. Why
not try a remedy so long tried and
tested. Trial bottles free at Hsr-grave-

's

Drug Store. Regular size
50c. and $1.00.

LJOOD'SCUnES when all other
preparations fail. It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself. Be
sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Bagging and Ties half price at
Young Bro's. -

holj. making it almost impossiule to
remain near the opening. The suppo-

sition is that, there is an extensive
opening some place in that vieinity
and that the cavern is a rendezvous for
wild animals. For years, hogs, cattle,
horses and sheep have mysteriously
disappeared from points in this vicin-
ity, and it is thought that they have

11 iiito this cavern and the
h'TriMe ouor comes irom incir ue--

cryed reir ins. Contractor MePhcr-hav- c

son's men been working three
days trying-t- get the drill started m
the bottom of the cavern and they will
probably give up the task. Others who.
do not 'entertain the idea-ha- t there is
an extensive opening think that the
cave was a retreat for the Indians and
that many relics would be found could
an entrance be made. The cave will
be investigated and, in all probability,
a hole large enough for the entrance of
a man will be made and the interior
will be visited. Several months ago a
cave similar to this one, except that
the bottom was not slanting, was dis-

covered by drillers while putting down
a gas well near Bluff ton.- The drillers
are of the opinion that the two are
connected, and if so the famous Mam-
moth cave of Kentucky will be a minute
affair, the discoveries being made forty
miles apart. One aged farmer says
that he intends selling his farm and
move from that section of the country,
as he fears that in a very short time the
earth will drop and fill up the cavern,
and then their farms will be a sea and
they wili all be drowned. Many others
are excited in this manner.

AM INLAND-EMPIR- E.

Its Vast Kxtent and Its Abundant Growth
Cancel! At.

Abundance, so far as the products ci
fields, orchards and hopyards can sup-
ply it.1 is the largest of the season to
tire people of the great inland empire,
says the Portland Orcgonian. While
the traveler, choking with dust and
languishing with the heat, peers from
the cars wondering at the tremendous
amount of useless material that nature
found upon her hands in the construc-
tion of the universe, great stacks of
hay, waving fields of ripening wheat
or huge piles of grain in bags awaiting
railroad rates that will permit their
movements without loss to the pro--duce- r,

and sleek cattle, mindful of the
fierce rays 'of the sun, browsing upon
the wide ranges, refute his impatient
criticisms of the utter worthlessness of
this vast land. -

While there are large tracts that
must remain arid until some system of
irrigation is devised to make the sur-
plus precipitation of the winter months
a blessing to the upper country irstead
of a source of mischief to the lower
lands, thrre are vast areas that have
been reclaimed to agriculture hy til-
lage and irrigation, and the product of
these is simply phenomenal. Passing
through the entire eastern section of
Oregon and Washington by rail at this
season of the year, one wonders how
anyone can be induced to make homes
on its seeming wastes. But, halting at
one of the cities of the plains, into
which the surrounding country has
poured-it- s wealth of fruit-an- bounty
of vegetables and meats, the conviction
of the productiveness of the region is
forced upon the most skeptical trav-
eler. The loyalty of the people of the
inland empire to tlfis section is un-
swerving, and their confidence in iti
future greatness is boundless.

lilnUipIicatlon of tho Typewr'.ter.
"The coming' man will not write

nearly so much as the man of this ape,"
said I'rof. Charles. Vv'hitcford, of Phila-
delphia, at the Xormandie, "aiid yet it
tnubt not be inferred that tho art of
penmanship is going to drop into early
desuetude. The cheaper typewriters
become the less a chirography there
will be. Professional men of any
standing rarely do any writing now,
save, perhaps, to indite their own sig
nature:. In newspaper ofJces three-fowrtl- is

of the rcportori'al stair compose
their on machines, and not a
few of the more dignified editors have
learned to play the keys. Hand-
writing will linger a great deal longer
in the country and smaller towns than
in the cities, for the same reason that
the candle and kerosene lamp linger
longest in the former localities.

iieilectcU Light.
Some months ago an English manu-

facturer niaflic a number of experiments
to determine the best method of il-

luminating his' cloth mills. Gas jets,
incandescent, lamps and arc lights
were all l.ried and found wanting, as
they either failed to give light enough,
r'ive. too much light, or cast heavy
shadows. The walls of a room were
pain'cd white, and under each of a
number of are lights was suspended a
rclicctcr, which threw all the light up
to the .white ceiling, from which it
was reflected to the room below. This
system was successful from the outset
and has attracted considerable atten-
tion among English weavers.
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AND PERMANENT CUEE.
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SCt.0 sr. Alt C;.-- AT 2Z CEXTS.'

Think of cents a yard for
Bagir.g 6 for cotton. Young will save
you half in your Bagging and Ties

Wanted 100,000 bushels Cotton
Seed. Young Bros.

" Castoria fe so w 1'. t. to cMMren that
I rocomrucntl it as siiporior toauy prescription
knou a to me.,T

IT. A. AncHita, 31. D.,
111 So. O.vi" ) ! St., I.rooklyn, N. Y.

" Our phys'eiaas iti too childroii's depart-- m

nt h..ve rjioUett liiidy o their experi-
ence in their outside pntcti-j- wiiirt'astoria,"
and although wo only havo a;t;ons; our
medical supplies vLat ia known as regular"

yet we" are. free to confiKS that the
incriis i Castoria has u is to look with

- favor upon it." -

UsiTKD Ilrtsl'ITAL NU PlsruNSAKT,
. Boston, Mass,

Ai.i.i:s pMiTn, I'rer.,

Blurray Street, New York City.

W. L POUCLAS
HJ! f 1? IS THE BEST.fagL t'O SQUEAKINQ.

f 5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ErjAMElifDCALF.

, FINE CALF&fOy.'GAMl

0.12 F0LICE,3 Soles. '

vii'- ' .Y EXTRA FINE. w'
2.k7BoysSchoolShoes.
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BESTW"

xmsst seno for catalog up
:.v.;.-.- '

" nnnrifTOH MA
You can save mnnpy bv piirchasiug IV . Im

lotiifinn S9iCHf
Because, we are tua largrest manufacturer of

advertised sljocs in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom wort in style, easy fitting and
vrearing qualities. We have them sold every-where-at

lower prices for the value given than
y other moke. Take 110 substitute. If your

dealer cannot supplv you, we can. Sold by

Y"CU2SrG BBOS
WILSON, N. C.
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M. M.;Nrtdnl, i insist and Sol nt
Vviison, In. C.
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under reasonable conaiiicii-- . Our page
catalogue vviil espU-is- i why we can aUurd ii.

Draugiics's Practical tewizs College,

NASHVILLE, Tr?i:i. i W,u.; :.r c ilalogue.
Book-keepin- Sharthw?, fwmwh and

. 'We mcf morisy in li.V Lnerest of
cur Emp!oys!en:Lepari'.". it--

, ti . n '.,:!'-;?t- iiiiiiness
Colleges take in is tunica, J. v..r .'. try enr method
teaching book. beep; in- - i - : ' i 2 weeks by tho
eld plan. 1 9 te.!'-ht-r-- GOC n:fh --ast year, no
tacation: enter any t ..no'. .. . Wc have
recently prep red Lx!is eperlul'y adapted to

news STUDY.
Sent on 60 5ys tii explain

ycur wsr:?. for all va-- S

StncJps as b ( nchers,
' same.

COPYRIGHTS.4
VATS I OBTAIN A PATF.XTt For afropt; answer ana- an honot write lo

ifi S, NN i .'ft,, vriio i'l j ;.ui!i!v fifty venrs'
jvpertence intha patent busLr iNncinunira-- -

icrmntlou ratctin end bo.v t
1 ijera ser.t free. Also a car'.r,"uc of mechuii-ta- u
and eeiontii-- oeoir fnt fz.v-- .

1'sti'iit taken tiireiisH Mvun & Cn. roive
SPJK-io-l notirreintl.c :'"ejitt ,ie American; ana
te-'- s ure bronK-i- wtsiy Let rr the vnt!ie wftli-- cj cr.: to thn invril,r,: 'i'lvs fr.tonald paper.il, eJ;T-:in- i iy ii! cstiuU-i- i has by far the

, iMwagt cwiL-itlo- cf t!ii7 scientifi..- - wk ia the
world. S3 a year. Potuplo cots aoit free.

Butl-im- s EOition, mont hly, a ep.r. Sincle
copicfl, ft 5 cents. Every number contains beau-t!l- ul

platos. In colors, ar.d photerapha of new
houses, wtth pians, enabling builders to show thelatest dpsirns imd secure contrarts. Attdren

4IUKJJ & CO Ki;w Vouk, 3U1 Bkoabhat.

Does lhis
Hit You?
The management of the

Equitable Life Assurance
Society in the Department of

g the Carolinas, wishes to se- -

cure a few Special Resident
Agents. Those who are fitted
for this work will' find this

A Rare Opportunity
It is work, however, and those
who succeed best in it possess

5 character, mature judgment, 2
tact, perseverance, and the X

respect of their community. Z
Think this matter over care- - J
fully. There's an unusual 1
opening for somebody. If it

$ fits you, it wilf pay you. Fur- -

n r r '.0 iner miormaiion on icucsl.
W.J. Roddey, Manager,

$ Rock Hill, S. C.

rT II O ROU G II B K E I ) POULTRY. S.

B. 'Hrowh Lesiiorn Cocktrels, and
black Java Coclerels, for sale i 00

each, if taken at once. -
Apply to J.

Wilson, N. Vt.

the little shaver of eight or nine can
be shown how to draw in his crab
gently and slowly and then how to
tenderly lift him till the net has him .

-

fast.
The women all like it,too; lik to shout

over slipping in the mud, like to scream
when a crab gets out of the basket or
net and runs sideways at their feet:
and like, above all, to diave found an
outdoor sport-i- which they can join

. . . , . . . . . Am.1 ? l. - - 1 - .. i - - i4 1 -

Lneir uubuauua ami uvy a. u 10

not like wooing the trOut or fickle black
bass, when one may toil day after day
with little or no profit, just because he
has not on a darker or brighter fly.

If one i not blest with wife and lit-
tle one and is going alone, he may try
a still more exciting form of the sport-Th-at

is what is technically known as
"nabbing." "Xabbing" consists in
floating up with the tide over shal-
lows and scooping up the crabs as
they feed ' or run without the use

""of bait. Now, from the number
of his pedal extremities, the quick-
ness of his queer buli.-is-' eyes
and his ability to start in any direction
without turning the craB couid not be
called by his bitterest enemies a slug- -

gish or a clumsy fish. When he has a
--particular reason for going up creek
toward a certain bed of eel grass or sea '

icttice and gives his personal attention
to the subject it takes a gentleman of
considerable agility to intercept his j
flight. No dreamy," absent-minde- d or1
profoundly thoughtful person should ,

try to "nab." The thread of their
reasoning is apt to be abrantlj' severed i

bv a Dmnfrd mto the black ooze of the
creek ji

The "nabber" stands at one end, or,
if there are two "nabbers," one at each
end and they simply let the boat drift '

with the tide. Along- the shore is a!
favorite haunt or crabs rather than in j

the middle of the bay or creek, perhaps :

because floating bits of food are apt to
lodc in the sedge. j

The net whose thirteen or fifteen--
inch frame seemed so large when you
bought it now seems as small as an
arrow point when you drive it
at a vanishing crab and miss him
clean. Too vicious a thrust often sticks
the n t deep in the mud bottom, and if
you are not lively in rescuing it the
boat passing over will smash the
handle or the sudden wrench will hurl
you into the water. Then once you are
fouled in such a way the most tempt-
ing sort of opportunities al ways' pre-
sent themselves.

I5ig luscious crabs come slowly, lan-
guidly by, blinking in peaceful security
as if they realized your predicament,
and guardian crabs take advantage of
that particular moment to scurry' past
... . .. .. ... . .. ': 1. i. : Si-- 1. ..it ivim ljiuu wiiz-sueii- cu warns. 1 uu are :

itticow ,1 1 , . . 4 . , 1 . . .11.. : 1

after you have succeeded at last in pry-
ing that net loose.

At high tide one may only skirt the
shore, catching .what stray crabs he
may find clinging to the sedge and
reeds, for out in the bay the depth is
too great. When the tide turns vou
may go down with it, catching just as
""j .uiuic man yvii luok going up,

for the midday meal has made his crab-shi- p

more slow and lazy in his move-
ment. Expert "nabbers" can turn
with one crab captured in the net,
plunge for a second and a third and
even1 a fourth, and at last fling the
whole quartette snapping and kicking
into the bottom of the boat. .

A Great ISattle

Is continually going on in the human
s ystem . Th edemonofimpurebl ood
strives to gain victory over the con-

stitution, to ruin health, to drag vic-

tims to the grave. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is the weapon with which to
defend one's sell, drive the desperate
enemy from the field, and restore
bodily health for many years.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sickness,
indigestion, and billiousness. 25c.

Go to B. W. Hargrave's for John-
son's Chill and Fever Tonic. A sure
ure or no pay.

Stronach keeps those beautiful
flours, Gilt Edge and Calla Lilly.
Try them.

Help Young Bro's. fight the Bag-in- g

Trust by buying; your Bagging
from them.

Stronach's Calla Lilly is the best.
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.tDaily except Moii.U: r..; .,,,
day.

Train 0:1 1 X-.- k bravjh ro:vl leavescl.lojr ;:' p ta. ii tlira i 1: h) m. arrive Soot- -
iinl Aeuk at tin..iivi!lo :: JT p m, Kinston
7:35 p 111. H 'nini 11 leaves Kin:;trw 7s a in,Oreonville J:i3, arriving Halifax at 11:. 10, Wci-- 1
U011 11:0 a m. daily except Sunday.

I Trains on Washington icave Wash- -
uiifiou v:wi i t;i, arn es IVniKue ;: in, J

; 1: tvturninff Taf)t-- j:
m, Parmuit p m, arrived Vasiiiii;rttn
p ni. xiail;." ec'tt ' Kuud.iy. Conin-t-i:- ; will:
trains on oiiaml Nock I. laijs h.

'Irain leaves Tarlxn-o-, Jv. tia .
Sunday at s:0u p in, Sunday .'fctm p m: arrivePlymouth H:(n p 111, ;"i:::0 j in. Heturrlintr lca oaPlymouth (iaiiy. except Sunday, O.iXl a ni, ar-riv- e

Tarbdi-- 10:-?- a ni and 11:45 a in.
J rain on Midland . C branch leaves Golds- -

lioro daily, except Sunday, tiitfi a in, aniii i
Sniithtield 7::JU a mjTeturninjr leaves .Smith !

uent bw a 111; arrive at tjoidslxiro !i::ji) a ill. j
- Trains 011 Nashville branch leave Uocky Mt.it 4:31) p m; returninjr leaves pi intr lie; c i

H:00 am, Nashville .S:i a ni., arrie at lun kvMount 9SJf, daily exeeft Minduy
irains on l.atta brunch, Florence railroadleave Latta 0:10 p tu, arrive Inmbar 7:."U rn.

KeturniiiK leave Dunfoar f::0 a in, urrn e lit4a7:50 a ra, daily except Sunday.
Train on C'Jiuton lraneh leaves Warsaw forClinton daiiy except Sunday, at :ln p rn.

leaves Clinton at T:;o a in, connectingat Warsaw with main line train.s.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at We'- -

don tor all points north daily, all rail viu
j Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Ports- -

muuiu auu nay A.uie. Also at i.ocKy Mountwith Norfolk and Carolina rail road for Nor-folk daily, and all points north via Nortolk.daily except Sunday.
JOHN V. DIVIXE, Gen'l Supt.J. R. KENLY, (ien'l Manaffer.

T.. M. JiMEliSOX. Traffic Manager.

V-h-. rs.";

. , i i.'.i Jliluilll ma
are the original and eaiy I'KENCH, and re-liable enra cn the market. I'rice 1.00; ecut bsmaiL ienuine sold only by
E. M Nadal, Druggist and Sole Agent
Wilson. N. C.

FOR TWO CENTS
(a stamp) any reader of
the Advance can have a'
sample copy of The
Southern Magazine by
dropping a line to its pub-
lishers at Columbia Build-
ing, Louisville, Ky., "and
can obtain a club rate on
the magazine and this pa-
per by addressing the
publishers of The Ad
VANCE.

Hard Times ;
Fertilizers. fV'.Cl'S.. for Corn. Cotton ana I'ewtute. ft s;t2.r;j

r toll.
lTncking Croi,g ajsa i(K,ut(a 4,j.Oats, 'iobacco and SViiitb - to.Ot)

RlUSr N,I?.?L ,",h " olphate Potash, Boi, ;

two 2o. stamps for oro's. V.S PllWI't I r !
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